
Uncomplicated, Scalable  
Security Solution that  
Grows with Your Business

Go beyond reactive traditional anti-virus and 
step into the world of advanced, enterprise-level 
cybersecurity protection. With Swizznet at the 
helm, your firm will get the most  sophisticated 
and intelligent data security protection for 
 today’s flexible workforce, without adding to 
your IT resource burden.

Security Essentials | PREVENTION
 y Turnkey Solution: Includes deployment, 

 configuration and monitoring, as well as  incident 
response and  rollback   

 y Reduces IT burden 
 y 24/7 monitoring 

Security Assure | PREVENTION + EDUCATION
 y Cybersecurity awareness training includes social 

 engineering simulations, testing and reporting

Security Elite | PREVENTION, EDUCATION +  
ADVANCED RECOVERY
 y Protect against the high cost of data loss
 y Ransomware protection through backup
 y Fully recoverable copies of your business data in 

GSuite or O365 
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Endpoint Detection and Response

PREVENTION
Protection that delivers the 
 minimum level of security  for 
every business

 y AI-driven next generation 
 anti-virus

 y 24/7 threat monitoring
 y 8:30am - 5pm local time support
 y Rollback feature protection

EDUCATION
Strengthen your first line of 
 defense with systematic  training 
for your entire business

 y Consistent training keeps 
 security top of mind

 y Build awareness and learn to 
identify and avoid threats before 
they become incidents

 y Phishing tests ensure staff stays 
vigilant at all times

ADVANCED RECOVERY
Protect against the high cost of 
data loss

 y Regular backups help protect 
against ransomware 
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Endpoint Detection and Response

Swizznet’s EDR Solution for 
Accountants and Small Business

We’ve simplified endpoint security for you. Pick from three convenient packages to get you started 
with protecting your business data with enterprise-grade security

Security 
Essentials

Security 
Assure

Security 
Elite
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AI-driven next generation anti virus   

24/7 threat monitoring   
8:30 am - 5 pm local time support   

Snapshot and rollback recovery   
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Phishing training setup  

Scheduled reporting for training  
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Backup and recovery assistance  
for O365 or Gsuite 

Pricing (per month, per device) $24.99 $34.99 $44.99

Why choose Swizznet’s EDR solution?

 y Easy set up and support-
◊	 No new training
◊	 No signature updates required
◊	 Small user impact – less than 1% CPU 
◊	 Swizznet Obsessive Support keeps eyes on the dashboard

 y World-class technology
◊	 Superior technology recognizes indicators of attack and/or compromise
◊	 Designed to detect and eliminate ransomware attacks

 y Unbeatable business value
◊	 Simplifies endpoint security
◊	 No hardware or storage costs
◊	 Reduces alert fatigue with multiple eyes on guard


